Introduction
[2] A 1990 Stanford University news release and a subsequent publication [Fraser-Smith et al., 1990] reported the observation of an ultralow frequency (ULF) magnetic field earthquake precursor. The Stanford authors had been monitoring natural field variations in the electromagnetic very low frequency (VLF) and ULF ranges using instruments at separate sites near Stanford University. On 17 October 1989, at 15 s after 1704 LT, a magnitude 7.1 earthquake rocked the California area. Centered 14.5 km south-southeast of San Francisco, near Loma Prieta, this quake was one of the most disastrous of U.S. history. It was responsible for 62 deaths, 3757 injuries, damage to 18,306 homes, and displacement of 12,053 persons [Ward and Page, 1990] . Soon thereafter, Stanford scientists [FraserSmith et al., 1990] claimed that they had evidence of a 0.01 Hz (100-s period) magnetic signal precursor of that quake, as shown by their search coil -type magnetometer responding to field variations at their Corralitos ULF site. Subsequently, a more detailed account of the observations and equipment was published [Bernardi et al., 1991] .
[3] Efforts to predict earthquakes with electromagnetic signals have typically received negative reviews in the literature [Geller, 1997; Main, 1997; Campbell, 1998 , Pham and Geller, 2002 . However, the special characteristics of the reported ULF geomagnetic frequency range required a closer inspection of the Loma Prieta ''precursor'' signals to determine whether the preearthquake magnetic field behavior was a coincidental arrival of a disturbance field and pulsations from some other natural source. To properly determine whether a natural ULF micropulsation was of a true Pi-or Pc-type, I needed to investigate a band of frequencies overlapping the Fraser-Smith et al. [1990] reported event, to show global-scale distribution, and to verify the necessary concurrent geomagnetic activity indices at the time of these micropulsations.
[4] The release by Fraser-Smith et al. [1990] stated ''First, a narrowband signal appeared in the range of 0.05-0.2 Hz around 12 September and persisted until the appearance of a second anomalous feature, which consisted of a substantial increase in the noise background starting on 5 October and covering almost the entire frequency range of the ULF system. Third, there was an anomalous dip in the noise background in the range 0.2-5 Hz, starting one day ahead of the earthquake. Finally, and perhaps most compelling, there was an increase to an exceptionally high level of activity in the range 0.01 -5 Hz starting approximately three hours before the earthquake. There do not appear to have been any magnetic field fluctuations originating in the upper atmosphere that can account for this increase.
[5] I started my research of the Stanford ''precursor'' with a recovery of the global geomagnetic indices available from World Data Center (WDC) located at the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) in Boulder, Colorado. Following my review of these October 1989 records, I focused upon a close inspection of several station recordings available from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) standard magnetic observatories for the same time period.
Magnetic Indices Indicate Activity Before the Quake
[6] The WDC cataloged three global geomagnetic indices (described on pages 175-186 by Campbell [2003] ): the auroral electrojet index, AE, the planetary magnetic disturbance index (pseudologarithmic), Kp (or its equivalent midlatitude field strength variation, ap), and the low-latitude global disturbance storm time Dst index. The AE index had not been prepared for October 1989. The ap indices (Figure 1a ) represent the variation range (largest minus smallest value) for the magnetic north field (H) component within 3-h intervals, normalized and averaged for 13 midlatitude standard observatories. These ap are taken to be a representation of the expected, average global, midlatitude field-level disturbances in 3-h increments. The Dst index values (Figure 1c ) represent the average of hourly values of latitude-adjusted disturbance fields measured at Kakioka (Japan), Honolulu (Hawaii), San Juan (Puerto Rico), and Hermanus (South Africa) low-latitude observatories when their quiet daily field levels [Campbell, 1979] are removed and the recordings adjusted to similar equatorial latitudes. The Dst variations arise from a number of low-latitude field sources [Campbell, 2004] ; principal among these are local ionospheric currents, currents flowing along the Earth's main field lines between the magnetosphere and ionosphere, and distant magnetospheric partial ring currents. A magnetospheric substorm (see definition in section 8.9, page 655, of Akasofu and Chapman [1972] ) is usually indicated by a relatively short, distinct, (but not a spike) negative field excursion from the baseline zero level of the Dst index. Natural ULF micropulsations favorably arise during such ap and Dst index activity [Campbell, 2003] .
[7] For comparison to the indices, the Fraser-Smith et al. [1990] 100-s ULF measurements are reproduced in Figure 1b . I have not shown the Corralitos records following the earthquake because such Stanford recordings could be contaminated from seismic waves generated by the CAMPBELL: NATURAL FIELDS BEFORE QUAKE quake arrival and aftershocks (motion of an antenna in a steady field can appear as a field varying in a steady antenna).
[8] A view of Figure 1 , for the ''precursor'' time, shows similarities in the rise and fall of activity occurrence for ap and the proposed 5-17 October ''earthquake precursor.'' Note the ''spike'' in the 3-h ap index field near the start time of the Loma Prieta quake, in correspondence with the Stanford recording that Fraser-Smith et al. [1990] called a notable earthquake precursor. The comparison with Dst index in Figure 1c shows that from two days prior to the earthquake, a negative magnetic field level, typically interpreted to be a ''geomagnetic substorm [cf. Akasofu and Chapman, 1972] , continued through the time of Stanford's ''earthquake precursor.'' This detailed analysis of ap and Dst indices contradicts the advice reported by Fraser-Smith et al . [1990] that there was negligible geomagnetic activity during the period leading up to the Loma Prieta earthquake. Note, however, the relative quietness in the Stanford recordings for the first 4 days of October; I will discuss this feature in section 4. Because the global indices arise as 1-and 3-h field averages obtained from observatories far from the Stanford measurement site, one might suggest that the correspondence of index activity before the quake is accidental. Therefore, I next examined records at several USGS magnetic observatories for a frequency window that included Stanford's Corralitos site 100-s period ''precursor'' recording.
Standard USGS Magnetic Observatory Recordings
[9] In the observatory study I focused upon the H component field measurements at three U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) stations (Table 1) . One of these stations, Fresno, is located near Coursegold, California, approximately 185 km away from Stanford's Corralitos, California site. The two others are Boulder, Colorado (1478 km away) and Tucson, Arizona, (1144 km away). All three stations were in good operation during October 1989. Other standard observatories at greater distances, such as those that comprise the Dst index, could have been included in this study. However, an observation of significant corresponding geomagnetic activity at all three of the regional stations strongly indicates that the signal observed at Corralitos was of the same origin.
[10] The USGS magnetic observatories are situated in thermally stable environments, at magnetically clean sites, far removed from man-made and geological features that could contaminate the measurements in amplitude and direction. The basic instruments at the USGS sites during this period were an EDA FM-100B triaxial fluxgate and an EDAPPM-105 scalar total intensity proton magnetometer. The fluxgate had a flat frequency response from DC to 0.5Hz; its field measurement was obtained form the average of 23400 samples, forming 1-min values at 0.1-nT resolution. The proton magnetometer, having a resolution of ±0.1 nT, was sampled every 20 s and averaged to produce 1-min values that were used as a separate verification of the fluxgate vector magnetometer field amplitudes.
[11] Periodic (usually every week) observatory proton absolute value measurements of the magnetic fields produce baselines for conversion of raw variation data into final definitive values. The baselines provide compensation for environmental factors, such as thermal drift. Checks by the USGS staff indicated that the fluxgate field records were in good agreement with the proton baseline and field variation measurements during this study interval. It does not appear that the Stanford equipment (described by Bernardi et al. [1991] ) met such stringent magnetic field measurement standards.
Observatory Activity Corresponding to the ''Precursor'' Signal
[12] For each day during the first 18 days in October 1989, I removed the main field baseline level, daily trend, and the 1-to 24-h (the daily Sq solar quiet time ionospheric current contribution) Fourier components from the three USGS observatory 1-min values for the three-component field (compare computer program in section 2.6 and Appendix C3 of Campbell [2003] ). The removal of these Sq field components provided a baseline upon which small fluctuations in field are easily apparent, as illustrated in Figure 2 for one of the October days. Although the limiting resolution of USGS observatory data is 60 s, my residual band of 60-s to 1-h period will allow a view of the major part of the ULF micropulsation range, necessary for discovering whether the Pi (spread frequency) or Pc (narrow frequency) type of pulsations were actually the 100-s precursor signals reported by Fraser-Smith et al. [1990] .
[13] Fraser-Smith et al. [1990] call their Figure 3 , representing the precursor, a power presentation in units of nanoTesla divided by the square root of frequency in Hertz. At the 100-s period of their precursor (of all positive values) those units correspond to nanoTesla times ten. To give a similar positive value display format, I computed the absolute values of the micropulsation field strength fluctuations in my frequency band. In Figure 3a , for Fresno (closest station to Loma Prieta) the residual H component field micropulsations are displayed in absolute value form to represent their contribution to the magnetic field power spectrum at the time of the Stanford signal (Figure 3b ). I made no attempt to match the 100-s signal of Fraser-Smith et al. [1990, Figure 3] because there were no accurate details of their system's exact bandwidth or the local internal field amplitude and direction contribution to their magnetic field power spectrum by local ground conductivity anomalies at their ULF site. To prove the Stanford precursor fallacious, I only need to challenge the Stanford statement of no concurrent natural geomagnetic activity in the ULF range and show what type of global natural pulsations had actually occurred at that time. [14] The USGS observatory ULF signals were polarized in the magnetic north/south (H) direction, as is typical of the natural magnetic disturbance fields within the midlatitudes (except when distorted by the presence of Earth conductivity anomalies). Note the general rise of this Pi-type micropulsation activity level in H (Figure 3a ) starting near day 5 and continuing to day 13, when the activity drops off significantly. The unique feature of natural Pi micropulsations, defining its name, is that a spread of frequencies is part of its representation. Such Pi fields arise from a solarterrestrial event having global distribution [Campbell, 2003 ]. An examination of the USGS observatory 1-min dH/dt field change activity during that October period exhibited amplitude envelopes similar to the 1-to 60-min H, a feature also known to be typical of Pi pulsations.
[15] A possible explanation for the coincident activity shown by the Corralitos and Fresno records would be that the not far away Fresno location during such a large earthquake, may also be responding to magnetic earthquake precursor signals. To eliminate such speculation, I next compared the Fresno records with two other USGS observatories: Boulder, Colorado, and Tucson, Arizona (Table 1) . In Figures 4a and 4b the absolute values for the 1-to 60-min H fields are shown to be similar to the fields at Fresno (Figure 3a) . Clearly, preceding the Loma Prieta earthquake, corresponding geomagnetic field variations were spread widely over western United States and, therefore, expected to be of global dimensions. Such behavior has been shown to be another feature typical of the spread frequency, Pitype, ULF micropulsation field signals.
[16] Figures 3a, 4a , and 4b also show an obvious increase in Fresno activity during the first 4 days of October that is almost absent from the Fraser-Smith's Corralitos records (Figure 3b) . On closer inspection, one can see several suppressed spikes in the Corralitos data occurring at about the time of three active events in the USGS data. The sudden change in character of the Corralitos record could be accounted for if there were an unreported increase in the Fraser-Smith's instrument sensitivity, by a factor of 5 to 10, on (or about) 4 -5 October (a time of minimum in natural ULF activity).
[17] Because the publically available magnetic records show that a natural field event was underway before and during the declared ''precursor,'' an alternate assumption to explain the increase response in the Stanford micropulsation Pi event during the days of the ULF ''precursor'' (with respect to activity earlier that month) would be that a Corralitos activity level change had resulted from some special local physical process uniquely associated with the confined region of the earthquake. This assumed process could be similar to a local fault region conductivity increase that causes both the magnification of natural signal and the subsequent earthquake. A special initiation source of such a physical change is needed [cf. Healy et al., 1968] (regarding the lubrication of a fault by pumping fluid into a deep well). Then it is also necessary to assume that after an extended period of very low sensor output, the signal magnification process started immediately following the exact minimum in the natural Pi micropulsation activity. Next, one must assume that this unique amplification process quickly stabilized and stayed at a relatively constant level throughout the 13-day ''precursor'' activity period. Then it is necessary to assume that the special fault region, increased conductivity behavior caused the field activity to be aligned magnetic north-south (H direction) for the north-south Corraitos antenna detection. Finally, it is necessary to assume that, despite the lack of a backup sensor for calibrated amplitude verification, the measured field values at Corralitos represent a natural reception level throughout the full October period of interest. In addition, a study by Johnston [1997] found that ''large-scale fluid driven processes are not evident in near-field measurements in the epicentral region minutes to weeks before large earthquakes.'' The necessary sequence of assumptions is far less likely than one that the instrument gain changed, either by electronic malfunction or by human intervention. The scientific ''Economy of Assumptions (Parsimony Rule, also called ''Occam's Razor'') favors the gain change option. I have shown to be incorrect Fraser-Smith et al. 's [1990] statement that there was no concurrent natural geomagnetic activity during the ''precursor.'' While there is no direct connection, the fact that these authors made one major error certainly does not reduce the likelihood of a second major error, the possibility of an undocumented change in gain setting. When I questioned Fraser-Smith about a possible gain change in his instrumentation, his response (A. C. Fraser-Smith, personal communication, 2006) included ''Needless to say, things would go wrong on occasion, almost always because of power failures, but the changes in data and system performance were easy to see and usually announced by the computer doing the data acquisition and digitization. . . There goes part of my rebuttal!''
Conclusion: An Earthquake Precursor Was Not Observed
[18] Fraser-Smith et al. 's [1990] report of a ''ULF earthquake precursor,'' which has gone unchallenged for almost 19 years, has had the effect of stimulating funding for the deployment of Stanford-type earthquake ''precursor'' instruments, while evidence of its questionable prediction capability languished in unmined archives of the World Data Centers and USGS observatories. For my study I used these publically available data to investigate the origin of magnetic field signals reported by Fraser-Smith et al. [1990] . Although the period preceding the earthquake was not one of major magnetic storms, the 3-h ap index indicated significant activity roughly paralleling the time of the Corralitos ''earthquake precursor'' and a natural field spike occurred near the time of the shock. The simultaneous 1-h Dst index showed that a small geomagnetic substorm had started on 16 October, and continued into the time of the earthquake. Such ap and Dst index behavior is known to be usually accompanied by an increase in ULF geomagnetic pulsations. Note that the reason many stations are included in one index is that the disturbance field at any one station arrives largely from local ionospheric currents and the local ionospheric conductivity varies with such factors as sampling location, time of day, and day of the year. Some stations contributing to the index may well show little or no field disturbance at the time of interest, while others can be very active. However, the Stanford authors should have first looked at the published magnetic indices to see if their quietness statement required further investigation.
[19] I had truncated my analysis at the start of the earthquake because there is a problem in trying to unravel Corralitos data following the quake. Way back in the 1800s Michael Faraday's research had shown that the current in an antenna was the same irrespective of whether the field was varying while the antenna was stationary or the antenna was moving in a stationary field. Because the Corralitos antenna was located not far from the epicenter of the Loma Prieta earthquake, the physical motions of that antenna during the quake and its aftershocks would undoubtedly confuse any attempt to investigate the precursor or natural solarterrestrial field events occurring at that location after the quake. Also, there is a possibility of quake-generated atmospheric pressure waves that could reach the ionosphere to cause a magnetic field response during such times.
[20] For a close view of the USGS observatory records of micropulsations in the October period preceding the earthquake, I selected variations of the 1-to 60-min H component field at magnetic observatories in California, Colorado, and Arizona. The field fluctuation period range, overlapping the Stanford equipment frequency, was selected to represent where natural geomagnetic micropulsations could appear. The records show that natural field changes rose and fell in a manner generally similar to what the Stanford group called earthquake ''precursor'' signals. I found that the true signal had all the characteristics expected of a natural variation, Pi-type geomagnetic ULF pulsations, of solarterrestrial origin, clearly extending into global dimensions.
[21] The Stanford observation of field pulsations days before the earthquake is not in dispute; the controversy is over whether the signal was a quake precursor, as claimed by Fraser-Smith et al. [1990] . In order to have an ''earthquake precursor'' existence justification as an enhancement of natural signals days before the quake, at least six hypothetical elements would need to fall into place, an extremely unlikely event. Although it is difficult to know exactly how instrument gain influences may have modified the Corralitos results, I do know that the calibrated USGS standard observatory data used in this analysis were recorded in magnetically clean and uniform earth conductivity locations, with excellent amplitude and gain control, and that the values for the horizontal field intensity variations at these stations are a true representation of the field behavior itself.
[22] I did not try to exactly match the Stanford recording frequency band for the following five reasons: (1) the magnitude and direction of observed fields are the sum of external and internal (Earth conductivity anomaly dependent) sources; there was no record of the Corralitos site conductivity conditions to be evaluated; (2) the exact bandwidth of the 100-s period recording equipment at Corralitos was not provided for matching; (3) I selected the wide band of micropulsation frequencies to determine which type of ULF signals (Pc, a narrow-frequency pulsation band, or a Pi, a spread frequency pulsation) was occurring; (4) it was only necessary to prove false the Stanford statement of no concurrent similar geomagnetic activity; and (5) strong evidence indicates that the Stanford team neglected to investigate the available global magnetic indices and the USGS observatory data at the time of their claimed ''earthquake precursor.''
[23] Shortly after the Loma Prieta event, using public funding, the USGS established a Stanford-type ULF sensor network in seismic fault areas throughout California. This occurred in time for the Northridge earthquake (near Los Angeles) on 17 January 1994 at 1231 UT [Fraser-Smith et al., 1994] . No magnetic earthquake ''precursors'' were observed; although the increased number of ULF stations allowed a clear determination of the more sensitive differ-ences between site field levels and eliminated questions of gain changes. Karakelian et al. [2002] likewise found no ULF precursors for the San Juan Bautista, California, earthquake of 12 August 1998. More recently, Johnston et al. [2006] analyzed the magnitude 6.0 Parkfield, California, earthquake of 28 September 2004. These last authors found no indications of ULF ''precursors'' on a three-component magnetometer at the epicenter of the earthquake at noise levels some 50 times less than that for the Fraser-Smith et al. [1990] system (after correction for external disturbance fields).
[24] My investigation showed that the Stanford report of a ULF ''earthquake precursor'' was not valid. I have been informed by USGS that the use of public funding for their ULF magnetic sensor operation throughout California has finally ended. Although, in contrast, a company, QuakeFinder, now advertises that, using the Stanford design, it has established the world's largest ULF earthquake precursor network in California.
[25] Global geomagnetic micropulsations have their amplitude and frequency origin in the auroral latitude arrival of electrons from solar outbursts. Guided by the Earth's magnetic field, these electrons encounter the Earth's atmosphere. Suffering bremstrahlung radiation loss [Campbell, 1961 [Campbell, , 1964 Brown and Campbell, 1962] , they bombard the nitrogen molecules in the conjugate northern and southern auroral regions [Campbell, 1968] . Thus excited, the nitrogen emits visible auroral light which can be easily measured with photometers equipped with 3914 Angstrom filters [Campbell, 1960; Campbell and Rees, 1961] . Electrons stripped off from the nitrogen increase the local electrical currents that are associated with magnetic storms [Brown and Campbell, 1962] and pulsating auroras [Campbell, 1978] as well as ionospheric absorption of radio waves [Campbell and Leinbach, 1961] . It has been shown that these Pi-and Pc-type micropulsation currents [cf. Campbell, 2003, Figure 3.46] are communicated about the Earth by way of the conducting ionosphere [Campbell, 1966] . This global feature of the micropulsations clearly distinguishes them from any proposed locally restricted source, such as the Loma Prieta earthquake.
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